Our BSHSA ’14 Graduates and Where They Are Now!

We celebrate with our entire BSHSA Class of 2014 graduates who share their first jobs:

- **D. J. Bodziony ’14B** is Financial Services Representative II at Cincinnati Children’s Hospital in Cincinnati
- **Kim Kruzel ’14B** is Activities Assistant and Administrator in Training at the Manor at Perrysburg in Perrysburg OH
- **Nancy Martinez ’14B** is Bilingual Case Coordinator at Community Support Services in Chicago IL
- **Emily Miller ’14B** is Patient Account Representative, Pediatrics at Licking Memorial Health Systems in Newark OH
- **Blake Mueller ’14B** is US Pathways Administrative Intern at the US Environmental Protection Agency in Cincinnati OH and a MS Health Informatics Student at the University of Cincinnati
- **Joey Noble ’14B** is a Billing Specialist at Mercy Health in Cincinnati
- **Justin Smith ’14B** is Staffing Coordinator and Administrator in Training at Care One in Moorestown
- **Samantha Weaver ’14B** is Initial Care Specialist at Mayfield Clinic in Cincinnati OH

With that being said, we look forward to our students in the major and hope to see continued success in the field of healthcare.

Volunteer and Internship Opportunities

**More than Just a Camp**

Stepping Stones is hiring caring, passionate, and dedicated staff for their Fall, Winter, and Spring recreation programs. These programs provide fun, educational, and caring experiences for individuals with disabilities. This is more than just a part-time job; it is an opportunity to gain resume building skills, create relationships through working with kids and adults with disabilities and learn new things on a daily basis.
Ronald McDonald House Charities Internships

Title: Guest Services Intern
Summary: The Guest Services Intern will work with Operations staff to help schedule and manage short term stays as well as help manage the front desk for all enquiries on the House. Other responsibilities include conducting background checks on potential guest families, completing guest check-in packet, and assisting the Operations Director as needed. This internship is unpaid, however, you will have walked away from this with a better understanding of operations of a non-profit and the impact a non-profit organization makes. See the attachment for more details.

Title: Volunteer Management Intern
Summary: The Volunteer Management Intern will assist the Director of Volunteer, who oversees more than 400 volunteers with activities such as recruitment, training, database management, evaluation tools, and research of volunteer trends and new directions in volunteer engagement. This is an unpaid, part-time opportunity designed to provide professional experience.

For more information on both of these internships refer to the attachments, and if you are interested you may contact Melissa Stier, Talent and Training Coordinator, at MStier@rmhouse.org, or visit the Ronald McDonald House Charities Website: http://www.rmhcincinnati.org/.

The Healthcare Connection

The Healthcare Connection is looking for 10-15 volunteers to assist in contacting patients for follow up visits with their medical providers. Currently there is a list of approximately 6,000 patients that need contacted to schedule a follow up appointment. The patients being contacted have been diagnosed with DM, HTN, obesity, asthma, or have not had an HbA1c or the appropriate immunizations in the past year.

You can volunteer anytime from now until December 5th, 2014. For more information contact Anthony Campbell at AnthonyC@healthcare-connection.org, or for details please reference the attachment.
Clubs and Events

Student Health Education Leaders

Student Health Education Leaders is a student club that promotes student health and wellness on campus and is looking for new members. A primary event for the group is the Health and Wellness Fair that occurs each fall. The group also sponsors/co-sponsors other health and wellness related events throughout the academic year. Students who are interested in health and wellness are encouraged to apply through orgsync at https://orgsync.com/49157/forms/123772. The application deadline, Friday, 11/14/14, is quickly approaching. If you have questions, please contact Calyn Crawford (crawfordc6@xavier.edu), president of Student Health Education Leaders.

Psi Chi Event

Title of event: Sleep

Date and location: November 19, 2014 in Smith Hall 348

Time: 4:30-5:30 p.m.

The Psi Chi club is hosting an even in which Dr. Michael Meier will be speaking on the importance of sleep and how to practice healthy sleeping habits. This is a great opportunity for all college students who deal with issues of sleep debt every day! You may contact Elliot Rhodes, the current President of Xavier University’s chapter of Psi Chi, at Rhodese@xavier.edu if you have any questions.

Health Services Club

Xavier’s Health Services Club is an outstanding organization that all BSHSA students should join. This organization hosts speakers and networking events, takes trips to healthcare organizations, participates and organizes charity events, and much more. It is open to all undergraduates, but focuses on careers in health administration. Interested students may join OrgSync at https://orgsync.com/login/xavier-university to read updates on meetings and future events.